Public Health Association of Bangladesh Election 2022- 2023
Schedule/Tafsil

According to the Article 7 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (EC), A and B of the CONSTITUTION of Public Health Association of Bangladesh as (Amended on 8 February 2020) the newly formed Election Commission is declaring hereby the Schedule/Tafsil for conducting the election of the Executive Committee of Public Health Association of Bangladesh for the session 2022 - 2023

Announced on 20 February 2022

25 March 2022 Friday: Membership for becoming a voter for PHAB elections 2022-24 closes. Membership always remains open, however, this deadline is only for the election.

27 March 2022 Sunday: Hanging of the final PHAB voter list in the PHAB Website

28 March 2022 Monday: Nomination paper distribution @ Tk. 100/- per form. The nomination forms distributed earlier will remain valid.

10 April 2022 Sunday: Submission of nomination forms at the temporary PHAB EC Office (up to 17:00 hours).

12 April 2022 Tuesday: Withdrawal of nomination forms (up to 17:00 hours)

14 April 2022 Thursday: Hanging of the final list of contesting candidates in the Notice Board of the temporary EC office and PHAB Website.

23 April 2022 Saturday: Election of the PHAB EC 2022-2023.

Venue: IPH Conference Room, First Floor, Mohakhali, Dhaka, Time: 3.30 PM

The Designation and number of posts for the election is as follows

i. President —1
ii. President Elect – 1
iii. Vice-President —3
iv. Secretary General —1
v. Joint Secretary —2
vi. Treasurer —1
vii. Organizing Secretary —1
viii. Scientific Secretary —1
ix. Public Relation Secretary —1
x. Members- 8

Prof. Dr. AKM Fazlur Rahman
Chief Election Commissioner
PHAB

Dr. Aminur Rahman
Election Commissioner
PHAB

Dr. M H Faruquee
Election Commissioner
PHAB

Office of the Election Commission (Temporary): Office of the ED, CIPRB: House- B I20, Road-7, New DOHS, Mohakhali, Dhaka-1206. Email: mahmud.faruquee@gmail.com